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T>1Plans
CITY'S SHARE 
IN GAS TAX
IS $11,493

The city of Torrance will re 
ceive $3,302.03 as its share o 
the extra $500,000 of gasolln 
tax funds allocated to the -1 
cities of the county by th 
board ' of supervisors, it wa 
disclosed this week by th 
county rdad department. 

This attded sum will brlnj 
this city's share of gasoline ta 
Hinds for the fiscal year 1937 
38 to $11,493.58, it was shown. 

The "yardstick" under which 
the gasoline tax funds are be 
Ing ' allocated to all cities thi. 

^ year provides that 85 percent o 
Ihe amount, or $425,000, be dis 
tributcd according to the ratio 
of this city's population to thi 
total population of the 44 cities 

V Further Study Indicated 
 *» The other 1R percent, or $75,- 

000, Is apportioned upon thi 
proportion that the mileage of 
primary roads in this city bears 
to the mileage of primary roads 
within all cities of the county 

Meanwhile, the County League 
of Municipalities is being asked 
to appoint a joint fact-finding 
committee of five to study the 
problem of distributing gaso 
line tax funds to cities direct 
from the state.

Window-Smasher
1 Robs Howard's
iI A plate-glass window-smash- 
[ ing thief got away with five 
I ladles' bracelet watches and two 
I men's 17-jewel strap watches, 
1 retail value $193.50, early Fri- 
1 day morning at Howard's Jew- 
1   ulry store. 1503 Cabrillo avenue. 
1 In shattering the large show 
I ' window to get the watches, the 
1 thief evidently cut his hands 
1 or arms badly because a num- 
I her of bloodstains were found 

among the broken pieces of 
glass. The robbery was dis 
covered at 1:15 a. m., by F. H. 
Clark, local foundry owner, as 
he was going home from work. 
He notified police who placed 
an officer on duty In front of 
the open window until late Fri 
day morning when fingerprint 

Y experts^from the sheriff's office 
/ came Here to locate any tell 

tale prints.   
Several were found and these 

are being checked. Howard's 
' Jewelry store was robbed of 
f $279 worth of valuables on June 
  24, 1036 by the same window- 

smashing method.

Fatal Hit-Run 
Is Charged to 
Local Worker

Accused -of -hit-and-run death 
of a CO-yeaf -old Angcleno, H. L.

National Supply's cost depart 
ment, was arrested by Hermosa 
Keach officers last night as he 
arrived at a relative's home. 
Harden, who has worked here 
for about two years, Is being 

. held In a Los Angeles jail with 
out bond. 

According to , information 
learned by local police, Harden 
Is reported to have struck and 
fatally injured Annen Hartunian 
in n pedestrian zone at 51st 
and Avalon boulevard about fl 
o'clock last night. The victim 
died shortly after the accident. 

1 lie is said to have driven his 
1 car about two blocks further 
1 and then abandoned it. A rol- 
1 alive, either his sister or mother- 
1 In-law brought him to Hermosa 
1 where officers were "staked 
1 out" to arrest him. He lived 
1 In r.ci'.ondo Beach. 
1 He Is alleged to have told po- 
1 lice that hl-s car was stolen but 
1 he is being held for further in- 
\ vestlgatlon. Harden's wife has 
/>been in a hospital for almost a 
/ year where she had undergone 
I a number of serious, operations. 
I His co-workers at the National 
  .Supply were astounded to learn

|H and they were making plans to 
1 aid him.

1 COUNCIL MEETING DATE
I The next meeting of the city 
I council will be held Tuesday 
1 night, Nov. 23.

Complete
New Ta 
DueHei

First apportionment of 
f other municipalities in tho 
£ The apportionment prpbabl 
t us most of the county tax b 
j malls because of the decls 

e to enclose a tax refund fon 
with each bill. The county act 

, as "collection agent" for all c 
J the -14 cities except ArcadU 

Azusa, El Monte, Long Beael 
Pasadena and Whittier. 

0" the same date, apportion 
ments will be made to the 14C 
odd school districts in the coun 
ty, the fire protection districts' 
water districts,- flood contro 
district and the Motropolita 
Water district. 

Funds are being sent over t 
the county auditor's office fron 
the office of - Tax Collector H 
L. Byram at the rate of abou 
$100,000 a day. It is coming It 
by increasing amounts thi; 
week, as more taxpayers havi 
had a lew days to reflect upor 
their new tax bills and to check 
property descriptions.

City Purchases 
Water Equipment

_._Qn _ motion  of.   Councilman 
Delnlnger, the following appro 
priations were made out of the 
Torrance Municipal Water Dis 
trict bond fund for the Improve- 
.ment of the water plant: 

For 510 feet of galvanized 
pipe to be laid between Cedar 
street and Elm avenue, $110; 
for the purchase of 320 feet of 
east Iron pipe to replace a riv 
eted line on Carson street to 
the Santa Fc station, $184.50; 
for painting and lighting the 
water tower off Torrancc boule 
vard in conformity to regula 
tions of the air division of the 
Department of Commerce, $100; 
for changing the wiring in the 
pump house as per specifica 
tions of the State Industrial 
Accident commission to in 
sure electrical safety, $600, and 
to erect an identifying sign on 
the water plant off Torrancc 
boulcvardi (as proposed several 
weeks ago by Councilman 'Tom 
McGuire), $14. 

Delninger reported that the 
water department financial state 
ment for the past four months 
shows income totalling $17,733.- 
71; expenditures, $13,293.21, for 
a favorable, balance of $4,440,50.

Postal Savings 
Are Tax Exempt

Local taxpayers may buy 
postal savings bank certificates 
with the" knowledge that they 
will not be taxed by the county 
henceforth, as the result of a rul 
ing this week from County 
Counsel Everett W. Mattoon. 

"We believe that such time 
certificates of deposit are now 
exempt, since the adoption last 
June 13 of the California In 
come Tax Act amendment," the 
opinion stated. It was request 
ed by Postmaster Mary D. Briggs 
of Los Angeles. 

Heretofore taxpayers have 
been taxed $1 for each $1,000 
on deposit. The county coun 
sel's decision wlli mean that 
many hundreds of thousands of 
he certificates held by residents 

of this community and other 
sections of the county will hence- 
"orth be exempt.

Final Payment 
Made by City 
On New Building

Tho city of Torrunce made 
Its final payment on the new 
Civic Administration building 
now housing the Chamber of 
Commerce on 101 I'rudo Tues 
day night at city council meet 
ing. 

A check was authorized to 
hit written by City Clerk' A. 
H. Bartlett for Bluer Wick- 
holm, Ltd., the general con 
tractor, for $2,027.93, the hut 
10 iwrtiiit of the building's 
cost to tho city.

x Funds
•e Nov. 29
1937-38 taxes to Torrancii' an 
county .will be made Nov. Hi 
y will not bo large, hiasmucl 
lls were late in getting into th 
on of the county supervisor
'*
f Thief Prevents 

>. I Flag Raising 
at Hospital

For the first time In many 
. years, the national emblem 

was not displayed yesterday 
1 on Armistice Day from the 
1 flagpole at Jared Sidney Tor- 

runre Memorial hospital. 
The reason: Someone had 

I cut the pole rope iind made 
'! off with It. A staple-jock 

could not be obtained In time 
to raise the flag for the hull- 
day. 

Footprints around the bane 
of the pule, which was recently 
ro-puintod and re-strung with 
a new rope- showed that the 
"meanest thief" was u lurge- 
foutod man, according to Miss 
Esther /. Maxwell, superin 
tendent of the Institution.

MARINESROB 
GAS STATION

Two dark-complexioned men 
one about 21 or 22 and the 
other about 28 to 30, held up 
and robbed the Rio Grande 
Service station operated by 
James G. Bench at Cravens ave 
nue and Torrance boulevard 
Monday night about 9:20 o'clock. 
They obtained between $4 and 
$5 from the cash register and 
fled west on Torrance boule 
vard in a Ford coupe whose 
first three figures, 8-V-8, were 
obtained by Victim Bench. 

A pair of Stale motor officers 
ari-ested the pair, who proved 
to be two Marines just in from 
sea duty, in Long Beach as they 
were preparing to stage their 
third or fourth robbery in two 
days. Bench identified the men 
and. they confirmed his Identi 
fication. One of the Marines 
was due to be commissioned 
an officer in a few days, ac 
cording to reports'. 

The operator told police that 
the men, the youngest of whom 
brandished a short-barreled 
rusty revolver believed to have 
been a .38 calibre, had been in 
the station earlier in the eve 
ning. They asked change for 
a quarter, evidently, Bench said, 
to get a look into the cash reg 
ister. 

On their second trip, the men 
ordered Bench to open the cash 
drawer. The youngest got out 
of the car to scoop up the change 
while the older man remained 
at the wheel of the running 
motor. Both were well dressed 
and extremely dark, Bench said.

35 Steel Men 
Become Movie 
Actors for Day

Thursday was pay-day for 36 
Columbia Steel employes, but 
the earnings were uniform, 
crisp bills, given to the men 
who donned working clothes' 
and paraded before the camera 
of the Selznlck International 
studio In front of the employ 
ment office of tho local plant. 
Lou Fernley, in a role consistent 
with Ills customary character, 
acted the part of paymaster to 
the movie extras in a techni 
color film that Is being made 
by the U. S. Sleel Corporation 
of all Its subsidiary plants on 
the West and East coasts. Ted 
L,und was key man In the line 
up and acted well at least the 
smile he registered when he 
was supposed to look at hi« 
check was true to life. Asslst- 
ng In the management of the 
extras was Bill Day, personnel 
manager.

BUY EQUIPMENT
A power take-off for th« city 

ractor was ordered purchased 
>y the city council at a cost of 
.85 Tuesday night.

for Jobless Cens
Yuletide Display 
Will be Biggest  

' in City History
j To see President Harvel Gu 
. tcnfelder of the Torrance Re 
l tail Merchants' association scui 
, rying about the city in quest c 

the retailers' contributions tc 
ward the enlarged business di; 
trlct decoration fund, one woul 
not believe that It's still 4? ua> 
until Christmas. 

With the excellent cooper 
tlon of the decorating con 
mlttec   Dean Sears, secretary 
treasurer; E. E. Murchison, E 
Thompson and Harry Abramso 
he has undertaken to make th 
1937 Yuletide street decoration 
the most colorful and extensiv 
ever seen here. 

All this week he devoted mo; 
of his time to conferences wit 
artists, decorating firms an 
others interested in disguisin 
ornamental light standards 
erecting Christmas trees, string 

ling colored lights -and hangin) 
gay holiday banners _ in th 
downtown shopping " district 
Guttenfelder, who was electc< 
head of the merchants' grout 
last week, is determined t< 
make every Torrance residen 
conscious of the benefits to or 
gained by buying their Christ 
mas presents at home. 

A final decision on the typr 
of general decorations and how 
far Ihe festive street displays 
are to' rxterid"is still to Be made 
But, judging from the generally 
cooperative response from bus 
Incss men and women in th- 
clty, the decorations will br 

.something to see when they an 
completed shortly after Thanks 
giving Day. 

"Sample" Display Put L'p 
Contributions to the decorat 

ing fund have been generous 
and very little "sales talk" l.s 
required from the committee 
to get the business firms in 
terested. 

Typical of tho t'lwni'vhncs-: 
with which the mercln-!   "oup 
Is going at this matte- if 'pro- 
paring a Yuletide sotting for 
tie busy shopping days U>:d 
will come with the holiday sea- 
ran is the "sample" ornamental 
light standard decoration emct- 
cd this week at Carson street 
and Gramercy avenue. Here a 
jolly Santa Claus, surrounded 
by traditional greenery and a 
big red bow ribbon was set up 
to "try out" one of the nnnv 
decorative ideas advance.! for 
the merchants' consideration. 

The committee expected this 
(Continued on Page 6-A)

M & M Worker 
Suffers Injury

Ed Holloway, an employee of 
the M & M Transfer. & Cement 
company, Torrance, sustained a 
broken arm late " last night 
while unloading material at 
Vlctorvllle. He was taken to 
the Victorvllle hospital and is 
expected to be amoved to Tor- 
 ance soon. Holloway resides 
at the Erwin Hotel and has been 
a driver for the M & M for the 
past three years.

Herald Staff i 
Rearranged, j

Off "the shelf" and down to 
earth came Ray Brooks, ad 
vertising manager, and Mlch- 
eal Straszer, city editor of 
The Herald, this week as one 
of the first details of office 
and production area renova 
tion was accomplished. 

They moved down from the 
office balcony or mezzanine 
floor, familiarly known to 
Herald workers as "the shelf" 
to an office built for them on 
the north side of the main 
floor. 

At the same time Produc 
tion Foreman Robert Lewellen . 
was moving his back shop ad 
vertising layout and printing 
department aro;md to im 
prove lighting of his all-Im 
portant "stones" and Office 
Sccrctary-T r e a s u r e r Lute 
Fraser reduced (by moving 
the office counter back) and 
rearranged her portion of The 
Herald building. >

'Rough Handling

 Ml
i^S ' : %P
L .ftW.
s i Harry Bowcn. former CIO worker 
0 in the closed Ford plant in I..--":- 

City, who was seized by Ford 
1 workmen when he applied for a 
l job at the Ford plant In Dallas, 
] Tex. Bowen exhibited these braises 
, to substantiate his claim that he

lonely spot and tben beaten.

: BUS PARLEY
ICONTINUESi

Another conference on the 
Pacific Electric's proposition to 
substitute busses for rail c;:rs 

1 for all except possibly two 01 
three rail trips between Re- 
dondo Beach and Los Angeles, 

- -via  Torrancp and' Gardena, Ts 
being arranged by Ed Ettor, 
committee chairman of Redondo. 

1 He is asking P. E. officials to 
1 elaborate, on their plan for tho 
I asserted Improved service. 
j Torrance. Gardena and - Re - 
i dondo representative's are mem- 
! bcrs of the inter-community 
1 committee whose initial report 
i was recently sent back by the 
i group of interested citizens of 
| the three cities who asked the 
committee to confer further with 
the P. E. in an effort to obtain 
better bus schedules for 3;u-- 
dena. : 

Under the plan proposed by 
the railway company, busses 
would be substituted for all 
but two or three rail car trips 
dally from Los Angeles to Re 
dondo Beach.

Schools Not Liable 
For Athletic Injuries

School districts or school or 
ganizations are not liable for 
injuries sustained by students 
in athletic contests, County 
Counsel Everett W. Mattoon 
ruled this week. Student or 
ganizations may furnish medi 
cal attention to the players, 
however, and may even insure 
against injuries without as- 
uming liability, it was explained. 

Only first aid may be extended, 
however. v

SINGER "IN HOSPITAL
Jack Williams, well-known 

Welch singer and National Sup 
ply company worker, was taken 
to .the Los Angeles Cancer In 
stitute this week for treatment. 
Williams has a great many 
friends who are wishing him 
complete recovery.

Quarters 
mproved

Even Society Editor Roxie 
Sleeth was finally taken out 
of the draft that she had bat 
tled for several years and her 
desk moved to another posi 
tion. 

Only Publisher Grover C. 
Whyte's office escaped the 
effects of the long-planned 
moving and rcnovatlon-^-but 
he got a new door anyway. 
The moving acco:iiplished, The 
Herald staff no,.- awaits the 
Influx of- plasterers and paint 
ers to make the transforma 
tion complete this week-end, i 

Once the staff discovers 
where many items of equip 
ment are "put away," learns £ 
the mechanics of new gas r 
heaters, operation of addi 
tional lighting fixtures and t 
makes the acquaintance of ad- t 
ditional new equipment It Is n 
Publisher Whyte's hope that t 
they will produce an Improved ! i 
newspaper. le

Cabrillo Group
- ExtendtrEffort   

So. of Carson
Convinced by the number i 

letters received and the interes, 
shown by residents and prop 
erty_ovvners_alQi)g..the_.thorougl 
fare that the proposed improve 
ment of Cabrillo avenue shoul 
not stop with only the ellmina 
tion of the center curbs an 
paving in the Pacific Electri 
right-of-way from Marcelina t 
Carson street, the Cabrillo avc 
nuc Improvement assnciatlo 
extended its objectives thi 
week. 

Now the group headed by E 
Thompson, well-known Chevrn 
let dealer, is campaigning to 
the genera! improvement of th 
remainder of Cabrillo and woult 

| extend the program as far south 
1 as Plaza del Amo. With tha 
enlarged obieclive, the associ 
ation is now broadening it. 
drive for support to include al 
property owners south of Car 

| son.
j "We have learned from .let- 
i ters we received as result of The 
: Herald's story about our . work 
hast week, that those ovyning 
| property south of Carson an 
1 eager to 'tie-in' with the 1m- 
| [irovement of Cabrillo and we

j to stop the good work at Car- 
i son street," Thompson said. "Wo 
! will be glad to hear from all 
j property owners on Cabrillo 
1 and include their letters wit 
the series we are collecting foi 
presentation to" the city council. 

Excerpts from Letters 
Typical of the communications 

received by Thompson -and his 
"right-hand-man" Jack MiHcr of 
the M & M Transfer company 
are these three: From the Kl- 
wanls club: ". . . passed a res 
olution asking your ((the city 
council's) consideration of ways 
and means of making such im- 
proycment (Cabrillo from Mar 
celina to Carson) and favoring 
such Improvement which will 
be of decided benefit to the 
residents of this city." 

From Henry Austin, Long 
Beach: "I am heartily in favor 
of this project. I have been a 
property owner on Cabrillo for 
15 years, owner of the Austin 
Courts south of Carson. We 
need boosters like you (Miller) 
and Thompson. I hope the im 
provement extends south of 
Carson. To my knowledge only 
one building has been erected 
in 10 years on that street. . I 
would like to build income 
property there but the condition 
of the street forbids." 

From Mr. and Mrs. John Lef- 
felman of Portland, Ore.: "We 
endorse this project. We have 
owned u vacant lot on Cabrillo 
for the past* 15 years or more 
and are very desirous of doing 
something with it. However, 
with that street the way it is 
we don't feel justified to Invest 
nny more money. Here's wish- 
ng you the best of luck and 

success." 
At city council meeting Tues 

day night Mayor William H. 
Tolson reported that he was un 
able to contact Pacific Electric 
officials on the possible costs 
of lowering the tracks because 
the railway executives are "all 
tied up with negotiations about 
the present labor controversy." 
He said that he did not believe 
he would be able to Interest the 
P. E. in the local improvement 
natter for at least 30 days but 
ivlll "keep trying."  

Deputies Defeat 
Local Pistoleers

By a score of 1,307 to 1,243, j 
ieputy sheriffs from the Nor- 
walk substation evened their 
eud witli members of the Tor- 
 ance Pistol club Wednesday 
ftcrnoon. The local plstolerrs 
ad defeated the sheriff's posse 
wo weeks ago. William H. 
tanger, Percy Bennott, Ernest 
.shton, Everett Travioli and 
'red Spehegcr shot it out with 
he deputies this week. A re- j 
urn match to settle the argu- 1 
lent over which outfit boasts 
le best markemanshlp iccord 
s to be shut off early In De- : 
ember. !

>us Nov. 16
Postal Force to Take

1 Report Cat 
,31 Million
1 Eighty .thousand of Un 
" of them out of the Torranc 
-- -Nov  1 tf,- will visit mansion 
-land trailer camps in a giga 
d 1 unemployed. They are to c 
- i " -  -  --.- --

* Relief Group 
l\Seehs Use of 
.Free Quarters
" Now, more than ever, the 
s Torrance tfcllef Society knows 

what it means to be in need. 
1 That veteran chUritable 
". agency, is homeless. 
'| Mrii. .1. Wouilington of 20ir> 

i Arlington avenue, president of 
: tho Society, suld this week 
' that she is seekinjr some vn- 
; e:int Htnre building whose 
i owner would be willing to al- 
| low the organization to use 
• It free of charge. 

 We woulif like to receive 
i such a 'generous offer and we 
i would be glad to move when- 
, ever the owner rentw the 

space," she said. "The Relief 
Society Is a strictly local or-.

- Kanirnttonr giving  Immediate" 
! relief to needy residents. Many 
. culls are coming In now for 
| clothing and we should be 
' glad to accept cast-off gar 

ments to keep our own people 
mirin this winter." 

Mrs. YVoodington'R pltone 
number Is (IBO-R and she will 
receive both offers of quarters 
for the Society and gifts of 
clothing and fcml.

Scout Program 
at Aud Nov. 16

Ono of tho outstanding Boy 
Scout events of the year will 
be presented at the Civic Aud 
itorium next Tuesday night. 
Nov. 16, beginning at 7 o'clock. 
The public Is cordially invited 
to attend the elaborate program 
of ceremonies, drills, inspections 
and entertainment. 

The event will be the com 
bined Scout Rally and Court 
of Honor. At the same time 
the District first-aid rally will 
be held, with judges from other 
districts o f f i c i a ting. Seven 
troops, including Harbor City's 
unit, will vie for the perpetual 
first-aid trophy that will be 
presented to the winning team 
to hold for one year. 

At the Court of Honor awards 
won by local Scouts will be pre 
sented by Carl Zander, field 
executive. Addlson Smith of 
Troop 219 Is to receive his Eagle 
badge, highest Scouting award, 
and Tommy Yasuhiro of Troop 
218 will be given a gold palm. 
Junior examiner cards are also 
to be issued. A prize of a year's 
subscription to "Boy's Life." of 
ficial Scout publication, will be 
awarded to the winner of the 
nspection and Kelly drill event. 

The program wi;i close with 30 
minutes of entertainment for 
both adults and Scouts present. 

A Scout Mothers' meeting 
will be held at the First Chris 
tian church -next Monday, Nov. 
15, at 7:30 o'clocx and all Scout 
mothers are requested to at 
tend.

Hitchcock Asks 
Less Flinging 
of Bottles, Cans

"I wish the press would give 
Nome publicity to the subject 
of keeping our streets and 
boulevard* rli'un," Councilman 
James Hltchcnck re<|uwti'd 
Tuesday night at city council 
meeting;. 

"Our streets are Ntrown 
with bottlra Mid tin etuis, the 
latter mostly of the liver vari 
ety mid we urn beginning to 
be flooded with such debris. j 
It IH iinwt uiudffhtly and 1 
wish our people would refrain ' 
from fUiigtnjr their cast-off 1 
rubbish where It It tto notice- j i. 
able." he continued. I

 ds Into 
Homes*
cle Sam's postal carriers   five

..""homosriiovris, hobo jungles 
itlc drive to count the nation's 
till on 32,000,000 homes   4,000 
»of them In Torranci.   leaving in 
(each mail'box an unemployment 
questionnaire to be answered 
voluntarily by midnight, Nov. 20. 

'Jwice before in recent years 
postal carriers have literally 
"tracked down' millions of 
j eople. Once was in social so-- 
curity registration and before 
thnt in the bonus registration.". 
Each of the questionnaires to -* .   
be distributed next week will 
brar a special message fro>n 
President Roosevelt,   exhorting v 
cooperation of the unemployed 
and partly unemployed. 

"If you give me tho facts I 
shall try to use them for the 
benefit of all vho need and 
wart work and do not now have 
it," the President pledged. Th«! 
Chief Executive will also inako""" 
n .special "fireside" bioadc^st 
over Columbia and National 
networks Sunday night for the 
nurnose of enlisting tho na 
tion's aid. in this report.

Locally, the "Mayor's Com 
mittee on Unemployment" com 
posed of L. J. Gilmeister. chair 
man; Postmaster Earl Conner, 
Publisher Grover C. Whyte of 
The Herald and Mrs. Flora Mc 
Donald, Red Cross chairman,' 
has agreed to do everything It 
can to make the Torrancc? .i ib- 
less census a success. Thi>, 
grouo met yesterday afternoon "'  
it the Chamber of Commerce '   -li~. 
ind heard details of the canvas 
from Postmaster Conner. WWio 
all of the questionnaires are to 
he mailed, they may be left at 
the chamber, city hall or The 
Herald office for prompt trans 
mission to the local postoffice. 

Conner pointed out that tho 
postoffice must check each 
signed card to be certain It i3 
filled out properly before it is   
sent to Washington. This will 
entail a i.'rcat amount of extra 
work on the part of local postal 
workers in order to insure ac-

the Torranco unemployment sit 
uation. 

Congress ordered the census 
as a blueprint of the nation's 
employment condition, and pro 
vided $5,000,000 to complete the 
work. John D. Biggers, presi 
dent of the Toledo Llbby-Owens- 
^nrd Glass Co.. whom the Pres-. 
ident named to direct the cen 
sus, announced ne would keep 
the cost within that figure, apd 
have the results completely tab 
ulated by the time Congress 
meets in regular session. 

No Previous Check- 
The American Federation of 

Labor unemployment statistics 
have set the unemployed in the 
neighborhood of 8,500,000 per 
sons. 

Biggers said the census would 
give the President and Congress 
the first factual, nationwide 
picture of unemployment and 
Dart time unemployment. What > 
is to be done after the picture 
is obtained Is for them to de 
cide, he said. 

It was pointed out that the 
nation's gigantic relief program 
has hitherto been carried out 
without such a comprehensive > 
picture of unemployment. Dig 
gers said he hoped to "catch 
even hoboes, if they light any 
where during the census day." 

Double Check Planned 
Co-operation of   the state 

governments, municipal officials, 
and more than 70,000 local units 
of national organizations have 
been enlisted to aid In the drive. 

The card-questionnaires must 
be mailed before midnight Nov. 
20. When they are In the hands 
of the census officials, tabula- 
Ion and classification of the / 
nformatlon will be started. 

In addition, the unemploy- 
nent census, operating through 
he census bureau, will begin a 
scientific sampling" of rcpre- 
cntatlve cities, communities 
nd rural sections to double- 

(Continued on Page 4-A)


